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TheEvolutionof SuffrageInstitutions
in the New World
STANLEY L. ENGERMAN AND KENNETH L. SOKOLOFF
Extreme variation in the extent of inequality emerged early across the New
World colonies established by the Europeans, and we hypothesized in previous
work that these contrasts persisted over time through systematic differences in
the ability and inclination of elites to shape legal frameworks to advantage
themselves. We find support for this view in how the rules governing the extension of suffrage evolved over time within the United States, and across the societies of the Americas. Polities with labor scarcity and greater equality generally led in broadening the franchise and attaining high rates of participation in
elections.

has long been recognized that the conductof elections,including
who holds the right to vote, is one of the most crucial of institutions.
Varying the rules or organizationof how votes are cast and of who casts
them can have a fundamentalimpact on the policy choices that the
elected representatives-who in some sense constitute the collective
government of the electors-make. As governments generally have a
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monopoly of power over certainimportantactivities, there are often major implications for how a society's resources or wealth is distributed
across the population, as well as for the pace of economic growth.
Given what is at stake, it should not be surprisingthat throughouthistory many have fought and died over both the design of the rules and
the outcomes of elections.
In recent years there has been a renewed appreciationof how democratic rules for electing governmentrepresentativesmight contributeto
different paths of institutionaland economic development, and a particular focus on the backgroundto, and consequences of, decisions to
extend the franchise.Where an economic elite wields highly disproportionate political power, or a political elite exploits its position for economic advantage,a broadeningof political influence throughan extension of the franchise could diminish its material standing.1It is not
obvious, therefore,why a political elite would choose to concede more
formal influence to other groups. Based on their examinationof the experiences in selected Western Europe countries, Daron Acemoglu and
James Robinson argued that the franchise was extended when there
were threatsto the basic social orderfrom below. Elites agreed to share
the right to vote in elections, and accept the moderateloss of political
power that stems from such institutionalchange, because their primary
interest was in preserving social stability and the returnsto their property. Many, however, have questionedthis emphasis on suffrage reform
arising out of potentiallyviolent class conflict. For example, Alessandro
Lizzeri and Nicola Persico contend that the suffrage was extended in
nineteenth-centuryBritain without apparentdanger of upheaval. They
point out that segments of the elite can actually benefit directly from
broadeningaccess to the franchise if there is competition between political parties and if the policy preferencesof a subset of the elite coincide in partwith those of the disfranchised.2
This view that it might be in the interests of the politically powerful
to freely choose to sharetheir authorityhas a rich traditionin American
history. FrederickJackson Turneris but the best-known proponentof
the idea that the special characteristicsof frontiersociety nourishedthe
evolution of democraticinstitutions.By his argument,not only did the
greaterequalityprevailing on the frontierinspire demandsfor broadaccess to opportunities,but also the scarcity of people meant that local
and state governments were extremely concerned with attractingmi1

Alesina and Rodrik,"DistributivePolitics";and Persson and Tabellini, "Is Inequality."
2 Acemoglu and Robinson, "Why Did Western Europe";and Lizzeri and Persico, "Why Did
Elites." See Justmanand Gradstein,"IndustrialRevolution,"for yet anotherview.
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grants. Because population inflows would lower the cost of labor, and
boost land values and tax revenues, frontier societies were induced to
adopt institutions congenial to newcomers. Among the conditions that
appealedmost to migrantswere cheap land and full participationin the
election of governmentrepresentatives.3
Many scholars have posited a relation between the breadth of the
franchise, or of the distributionof political influence more generally,
and the choices governmentsmake about public policies, such as how
the tax system is structured,what public services to provide, or how to
define and enforce propertyrights.4Thus, in additionto perhapsreflecting its economic and social circumstances,whether,when, and to whom
a society extends the suffrage may have implications for its long-run
path of development. One possibility is that more democratic electorates might be prone to schemes of redistributionthat discourage investment and harm the prospects for growth. Another, more favorable
outlook, however, is that a broad distributionof political influence fosters higher investments in schooling, infrastructure,and other public
goods and services conducive to long-runeconomic growth.5
We may all agree that suffrage institutionshave an impact on development, but our understandingof that relationshipwill vary with why
the institutionsevolved at the times and places they did. In orderto improve our knowledge of the origins of institutions,this article examines
how the rules governingthe extension of suffrageevolved in the Americas, across countriesand over time. The substantialvariationin the initial characteristicsof these societies, and the shocks associated with
Europeancolonization of the New World,make for a wonderfulnatural
laboratoryto study the conditions that gave rise to more democraticpolitical institutions.
That there was extremevariationacross the New World in the evolution of social and economic institutionscannotbe doubted.Overthe sixteenth throughthe eighteenthcenturies,Europeansestablishedcolonies
throughoutthe Americas as part of a worldwide effort to economically
exploit underpopulatedor underdefendedterritories.Nations and private
3 TurnerRise andFrontier.
4 Tocqueville, Democracy, provides a classic discussion. Musgrave,Fiscal Systems,discusses
patternsof change in governmentexpendituresafter the extension of suffrage in many nations
over the twentieth century. For other more recent examples of a vast literature,see Acemoglu
and Robinson, "WhyDid WesternEurope";Barro,Determinants;and Perotti,"Growth."
SAcemoglu and Robinson, "Why Did Western Europe";Benabou, "UnequalSocieties"; and
Saint-Pauland Verdier, "Education."The constructionand maintenanceof a rich cross-country
data set for the modemrn
period has tended to focus attentionon the experience of the late twentieth century, to the neglect of processes that play out over long periods of time. See Summers
and Heston, "PennWorld Table."
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agents set aboutextractingeconomic and otheradvantagesfromunfamiliar types of environments,and therewas great diversityin the characteristics of the societies and institutionsthat evolved. Commonto all of the
New World colonies was a high marginalproductof labor and, for that
era, high per capita income. Among the crucial dimensions in which
colonies differed, however, was in the homogeneity of the population
and in the extent of inequalityin the distributionsof income and human
capital.6
In previouswork we arguedthat the substantialvariationacross these
colonies in their initial degrees of inequalitywas largely attributableto
factor endowmentsbroadly conceived.' Extremeinequalityarose in the
colonies of the Caribbeanand in Brazil, because their soils and climates
gave them a comparativeadvantagein growing sugarand otherlucrative
crops producedat lowest cost on large slave plantations.With the consequent importationof enormous numbers of slaves, their populations
came to be composed of a small elite of Europeandescent with the
dominant share of the population consisting of black slaves, or (later)
nonwhite freedmenand their descendants.Extremeinequalityin wealth
and human capital came to characterizemuch of Spanish America as
well. The inequalityarose here from the large concentrationsof Native
Americanspresent before the Europeansarrived,and the Spanishpractices of awardingclaims on land, native labor,andrich mineralresources
to members of the elite (although some societies, such as Argentina,
Uruguay,and Costa Rica, were less affected).In contrast,the societies of
the northernpart of North America developed with relative equality and
population homogeneity, because there were relatively few Native
Americansand the climates and soils favored a regime of family farms
centeredon grainsand livestock insteadof one of large slave plantations.
Conditions varied across subregions, of course, and those encouraging
greaterequality were especially prevalentin the northernfrontierareas
beyond the initialband of settlementon the easternrim of the continent.
We hypothesized, moreover, that the exceptional differences in the
degree of inequalityacross the societies of the Americas,rooted in their
respective factor endowmentsand evident duringthe colonial era, came
to be reflected in the institutions that evolved. In our view, the more
disproportionatetheir claims to resources and political influence, the
6 For excellent surveys of the early development of the colonies in the New World, see
Galenson, "Settlement";and Lockhartand Schwartz,Early LatinAmerica.
7Engermanand Sokoloff, "FactorEndowments,Institutions"and "FactorEndowments,Inequality." Contemporaryestimates indicating that Latin America has, as a region, the greatest
degree of income inequality in the world today make it clear that the extreme disparitiesof the
colonial era have persistedto the presentday. See Deininger and Squire,"New Data Set."
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more effective elites in any society were in shaping legal frameworks
and state policies to advantage themselves relative to the rest of the
population.In what follows, we show that the early patternsof the extension of the franchise, the proportionsof the respective populations
voting, and other aspects of the conduct of elections across the Americas are indeed generally consistent with our argument. Specifically,
where there was greater inequality or heterogeneity, the proportionof
the population that had the right to vote was generally lower, and the
extensions of this right from elite groups to a broad population generally occurredlater, than in areas where a scarcity of labor encouraged
measuresto attractmigrantsor where there was relative homogeneity in
the population. These relationships, which seem to have held both
across the individual states of the United States as well as across the
hemisphere, are all the more striking because most of the New World
societies were at least nominally democraciesby the middle of the nineteenth century, and had embracedthe rhetoric of revolution and modernizationduringtheir respective movements for independence.Only a
few, however, would extend to most of the populationthe right to vote
and to political influence before the twentiethcentury.
THEUNITEDSTATES
Despite the sentiments popularly attributedto the Founding Fathers
of the United States, the formal or conceptual differences across New
World societies in who had the right to participatein community decisions were not large as late as the end of the eighteenth century. The
British colonies on the mainland, like those elsewhere in the hemisphere, reservedthe privilege of voting to white adult men with significant holdings of real estate, although differences in the extent of inequality in landholding across colonies as well as in the specified
thresholds meant that the same sort of limitation on the franchise implied very differentproportionsof the populationeligible to vote.8 This
practicewas rooted in a philosophy tracingback to medieval Britain,in
which the right to vote was reserved to "freeholders."The logic was
that their stake in land gave them more of a long-term interest in the
welfare of the community,and thus the right to be a decision-makerand
voter, comparedto mere "freemen."9 Communitieswere treatedas akin
to business corporations,with landowners analogous to shareholders
8Porter,History;and Williamson,AmericanSuffrage.
9 See Williamson, American Suffrage, for a discussion of precedents,as well as of the range
of "freehold"requirementsin the colonies. Long-term leases, extending beyond a lifetime,
sometimes satisfied such qualifications.
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who were entitled to vote.10 Indeed, even nonresidents who owned
propertywere frequentlypermittedto vote. Over time, as the colonies
became more diverse socially and economically, the restrictionson the
suffrageevolved to take accountof the more complex society.
Two generalconsiderationsmight be said to have framedthe political
debates that guided the changes in the qualificationsfor suffrage across
the British mainland colonies. One focused on the individual and was
concerned with what characteristicsgave a person the "rightto vote,"
for example, ownershipof property,the paymentof taxes, residency, or
simply being an adult white male. The other general issue was what
would be good for the communityor the society. Would it be in the best
interests of the society for nonresidents,non-propertyholders, women,
illiterates, criminals, or non-church members to be allowed to vote?
Overall, the dominanttrendover the colonial period was the movement
away from the idea that the right to vote should be based solely on the
ownership of land. There was a growing appreciation,especially in urban settings, of how suffrage qualifications specified along this single
dimension might exclude otherwise appropriateindividuals. Over time,
colonies began to introducemeans of substitutingother assets to meet
propertyrequirements,and this development ultimately led to the acceptance of economic qualifications based on the amount of tax payments. In no colony, however, was there a serious challenge to the notion that suffrageshould be restrictedto propertyowners."
All 13 colonies maintained some sort of property qualification for
the franchise on the eve of the American Revolution. Georgia, North
Carolina, Virginia, New Jersey, New Hampshire, New York, and
Rhode Island had minimum real estate requirements, specified in
terms of either acreage or value. The remaining six colonies allowed
for more flexibility, with the property requirement allowing either
landholding, ownership of some other property exceeding a specified
minimum, or (in the case of South Carolina) payment of a certain
amount of taxes. Given the issues at stake in the conflict between the
13 colonies and Britain, it should not be surprisingthat the question of
suffrage reform was central to many of the vigorous debates after the
Revolution about the organization of state governments, which were
sparked by the need for the now independent colonies to establish
frameworks for governance. Although some states, such as Rhode Is10 The notionthatcommunitieswere like corporations
was perhapsmost appropriatein colonies.

" There were often differentqualificationsfor local than for colony-wide elections, and Williamson (AmericanSuffrage) has suggested that one reason was to increase the pool of individuals who could serve as local officials.
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land, merely carried over the voting qualifications in place during the
colonial era, eight of the 13 made substantialchanges throughthe constitutions they adopted during the Revolutionary era. Most moved in
the direction of expanding the franchise somewhat, such as by providing for alternativeways of meeting standardsfor property holders or
adopting differentialrequirementsfor elections to differentposts (such
as New York's having higher propertyrequirementsfor the election of
state senators and the governor than for the election of members of its
assembly), but only Pennsylvania eliminated wealth qualifications (replacing them with a taxpaying requirement).12
The paucity of detailed information on the distribution of wealth
poses severe challenges for anyone hoping to construct precise estimates of how these changes in the laws governing suffrageimpactedthe
numbers of eligible voters, but many scholars seem to believe the de
facto effects were modest.13 Although the stringency with which the
economic requirementswere enforced is unclear, opponents of wealthbased suffrage qualifications often argued that such restrictions were
difficult to administerbecause the amountof wealth held by an individual could change quickly (especially in areas with rapid population
growth), and that decisions about valuationinvolved some degree of arbitrariness.That there were protractedpolitical struggles, waged both
inside and outside of state constitutionalconventions, over the fixing of
the requirementsfor the suffrage and the procedures for registration
suggests that the laws made a difference in who was able to vote. Nevertheless, in cases where the desire to vote was intense and the distinctions to be drawn between individuals were fine, if not minute, something less than rigorous application of the requirementsmight have
seemed prudentto the authorities.

12Economic-basedqualifications

for suffrage were not the only way wealthier classes were
grantedprivileged status as regardspolitical standing.In 1787 all of the 13 states except Pennsylvania had economic qualificationsfor holding office. In six of the 12 (Maryland,Massachusetts, New Hampshire,North Carolina,New Jersey, and South Carolina)the propertyrequirements were considerably higher for serving as governor, senator, or as a representativethan
they were for voting. See McGovney, American Suffrage Medley, chap. 1; and Miller, "Legal
Qualifications."
3 Porter,History, chaps. 1-2. Williamson,AmericanSuffrage,appearsto be more impressed
with the conceptual import of the legal changes duringthe Revolutionaryera than was Porter,
but skeptical about their direct impact. McGovney, American Suffrage Medley, suggests that
roughly half of the adult white male populationwas eligible to vote in 1787. Sydnor, Gentleman Freeholders, has a similar estimate for Virginia. Although recognizing the trend toward
easing propertyrequirements,Keyssar,Right, suggests that the proportionof the populationeligible to vote may have decreasedover the late eighteenthcenturybecause of the growing numbers of relativelypoor urbanworkers.
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TABLE 1

SUMMARY OF ECONOMIC-BASEDQUALIFICATIONSFOR SUFFRAGE
Qualificationsin 1787
or Year of Entry
OriginalThirteen
New Hampshire
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut
New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Delaware
Maryland
Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
New States
Vermont
Kentucky
Tennessee
Ohio
Louisiana
Indiana
Mississippi
Illinois
Maine
Alabama
Missouri

tax
property
property
property
property
property
tax
property
property
property
property
tax
property

Year Economic QualificationsEnded, or
Qualificationsin 1860
1792 (tax)
1821 (property),tax requirementin 1860
1842 (property),tax requirementin 1860
1818 (property),1845 (tax)
1821 (property),1826 (tax)
1807 (property),1844 (tax)
tax requirementin 1860
1792 (property),tax requirementin 1860
1802 (property)
1850 (property)
1856 (property),tax requirementin 1860
1810 (tax)
1789 (property),1798 (tax)

none (1791)
none (1792)
none (1796)
tax (1803)
1851 (tax)
tax (1812)
1845 (tax)
none (1816)
tax (1817)
1832 (tax)
none (1818)
none (1819)
none (1819)
none (1820)
Notes: Tax requirementin 1860 means that a tax-basedqualificationfor suffragewas still in effect in that year.
Sources: Porter,History;Williamson,AmericanSuffrage;and Keyssar,Right.

In general, the major institutionalinnovation of doing away with all
suffrage qualifications related to property,or economic standing more
generally, was led by new states entering the Union (see Table 1). Not
a single state that enteredthe union after the 13 colonies had a property
requirementfor the franchise, and although a few adopted tax-based
qualifications,it was only in Louisianathat the restrictionwas a serious
constraintand enduredvery long. Most of the original 13 states (all but
Rhode Island,Virginia, and North Carolina)eliminatedpropertyqualifications by the middle of the 1820s, but tax-basedrequirementsfor suffrage (and for the holding of public office) lingeredon in many of them
into the middleof the nineteenthcenturyandbeyond.Of the statesformed
of the originallysettled areas,the leadersin doing away with economicbased qualificationsfor the franchisewere those thatwere sparselysettled
andon the fringe(Vermont,New Hampshire,andGeorgia).
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The spirit of the Revolution undoubtedly contributedto the movement for the extension of the franchise,but the rathersystematicpattern
of where the changes were made seems significant and deserves attention.14 Why were frontierstates more liberal in extending the franchise
than the original states that had long been settled? One possible explanation is that the U.S. Constitutionand Congress had laid out a process
for new states to join the union and that process may have favored the
adoption of state constitutionswith universal white male suffrage.15 Although this hypothesis certainly has some relevance, the initial policy
laid out in the Northwest Ordinanceof 1787 (reaffirmedin 1789 by the
first Congress) specified a freehold requirementfor suffrage that held
for elections of territorialgovernmentsas well as of delegates to constitutional conventions. Such a law would not seem to bias new states toward universalwhite male suffrage. The freeholdrequirementheld until
1811, when Congress-spurred by concerns of territoriesthat relatively
few of their residents could meet the freehold requirement-replaced it
with a taxpaying requirementfor all territorialresidents (aliens as well
as U.S. citizens). Thus, the patternof frontierareas or new states choosing to extend the franchisemore broadlythan theirneighboringstates to
the East does not appearto have been driven by the preferences of the
U.S. Congress,but ratherby conditions in those states.
Scarcity of labor is a condition characteristicof frontierareas,as well
perhaps of newly settled regions with small native populations, that
might have encouraged new states to place fewer restrictionson who
had the right to vote. Nearly all of the residents of such territoriesor
states, and certainly property holders and the elite more generally,
would have had a strong interest in attractingmore people to settle
there. If the right to participatein the political process was desirableto
14Although many

observersduringthat era noted how the new states, and especially those in
the West, were more democraticin their suffrage laws and in other respects, FrederickJackson
Turner(Rise andFrontier) was perhapsthe first major scholarto examine why they did so, and
their effects on the old states: "The frontier States that came into the Union in the first quarter
of a century of its existence came in with democraticsuffrage provisions, and had reactive effects of the highest importanceupon the older States whose peoples were being attractedthere."
See Turner,Frontier, p. 30. Williamson, American Suffrage, was skeptical of the notion the
West was unique, however, and suggested that the prevalence of universal suffrage in the frontier states may have been due to the difficulty of establishing freehold rights in a newly settled
area where land titling was imperfect and recent. It is interesting,however, that this patternof
frontierstates providingbroaderaccess to suffrage, and to propertyrights, was repeatedlater in
these states' more liberal treatmentof women. See Lott and Kenny, "Did Women's Suffrage";
and Khan, "MarriedWomen's PropertyLaws." See McCormick,"New Perspectives"and Second AmericanParty System,for discussion of the variationover state and time in the proportion
of adultwhite males who voted.
15See the discussion in Keyssar,Right.
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potential migrants, the new states thus had an economic incentive to
adopt liberal suffrage provisions as a lure.16 That voter participation
was higher in western states than in eastern, and that migrants wrote
back to friends and relatives in Europe to proudly tell them about how
they had cast votes, is perhaps a testament that this right was indeed
highly valued.17 Not all potential migrants would have attached such
significance to being able to vote, but frontier states typically offered
many other enticements as well (some inscribed in state or territorial
laws and some grounded in federal policies, as in the case of the
Northwest Ordinance)including cheap land, generousprovision of public services, and laws conducive to broadaccess to economic opportunities.'" In otherwords, the liberal constitutionalprovisions regardingsuffrage were only one part of a major organized effort, involving many
institutions,to attractmigrants-a campaign that appearsto have been
systematically
encouraged by the conditions prevalent in the frontier
9
states. Moreover, once some of these states moved to offer these at16The

significance of this incentive is dramaticallyillustratedby the movement of states in
the Midwest, such as Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana,Kansas, and Minnesota, to ease residency
requirementsfor aliens. After Wisconsin (which had the highest proportionof foreign born in
its population of any state in 1850) moved first in 1848, Michigan and Indianasoon followed.
See the discussion in Keyssar,Right, p. 33.
17 McCormick,Second AmericanParty System,p. 326, concludes that voting rates in the new
states were "on the whole above the national average, except in 1832," even after most of the
older states adopteduniversal white male suffrage. For an example of how immigrantsvalued
easy access to suffrageand citizenship, see Kamphoefner,Helbich, and Sommer(News, p. 166):
"This time we have elected the famous General Grand [sic]. I also voted for him; may God
granthim the wisdom & understanding& moderation& strengthto govern this troubledcountry for the best. I can't help saying that I feel proudat the thoughtof being an American citizen
... It is a wonderful feeling to realize that you can replace a hateful governmentwith another
one."
18This was less true in the southern states, but the extension of suffrage to all adult white
males had the additionalbenefit in such areasof strengtheningsolidarityamong the white population. See Davis and North, InstitutionalChange, for discussion of the Northwest Ordinance;
and Gates, History, for discussion of land policies. Supportfor public schools and other publicly providedgoods might be consideredas othermeans of offering greateropportunitiesto potential migrants.Although many factors were involved, and the relationshipswere undoubtedly
complex, the West had a rathergood record overall. For evidence on regional patterns in the
developmentof public schools, and in the regulationof entry into the financial sector, see Fishlow, "CommonSchool Revival"; and Rockoff, "FreeBanking Era."Of perhapsparticularrelevance here is Fishlow's account of how it was in the West that the public sectorplayed an especially importantrole in promotingprimaryschooling duringthe antebellumperiod.
19In the words of Wittke (We WhoBuilt America,pp. 105-06), "Inthe middle of the last century, the Middle West needed populationabove everythingelse. To attractdesirableimmigrants
was the overpowering ambition of practically every new state in this region. State after state
began to enact legislation to encourage and stimulatemigrationto its borders artificially. The
attractionsoffered by favorable legislation and the persuasivenessof the agents of state immigration commissions were importantfactors in explaining the immigranttide into the Mississippi Valley. By its constitution of 1850, Michigan gave the franchise to all newcomers who
had declaredtheir intentionto become naturalizedand who had resided in the state for two and
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tractions to potential migrants, other states likely felt pressure to alter
their laws to remain competitive. It need hardly be recounted that
these early frontier states were indeed extremely successful at attracting migrants.
Elites in labor-scarcefrontierareas should have been more strongly
motivatedto attractmigrantsand stimulatepopulationgrowththan their
counterparts in long-settled areas, but there may have been other
mechanisms at work linking labor scarcity to broadersuffrage institutions as well. For example, as one would expect in places with a relative
abundanceof land and scarcity of labor, frontierareas were characterized by greaterequality or homogeneity among the population.20 Either
because of the political ideologies fostered by such homogeneity, the
hazards of trying to define a meaningful and consequential threshold
within a relatively continuous distribution,or because the amount of
propertyowned at a particularpoint in time was not very informativeof
an individual's life course or commitmentto his communityin such settings, the greaterequality in the new states may have made it more difficult to sustain a case for discriminatingamong otherwise rathersimilar individualson the basis of wealth or economic standing.Thus, while
the relationshipmay have been the result of a variety of differentprocesses, the observation that the new states were the leaders in doing
away with wealth and other economic-basedqualificationsfor the franchise is certainlyconsistentwith our hypothesis aboutthe importanceof
equality in accountingfor the way institutionsevolved.
a half years. Its immigrationagency, established in 1848 and not abolished until 1885, issued
attractivepamphletsin German,and its first immigrationcommissionerwas instructedto spend
half his time in New York and half in Stuttgart,Germany.Wisconsin had a special commission
as early as 1851. .. The Wisconsin ConstitutionalConvention of 1846 gave the franchise to
immigrantsafter a declarationof their intentionto become naturalizedand one year's residence
in the state."Billington saw similarprocesses at work in the South duringthe early decades of
the century (WestwardExpansion, p. 324), "The 'Great Migration' into the Gulf Plains made
statehood possible for both Mississippi and Alabama. Mississippi acted first, for its concentratedpopulationwas able to apply greaterpressure, and in 1817 enteredthe Union; Alabama
followed two years later. Both adopted constitutions reflecting the leveling influence of the
frontier.Neither requiredpropertyfor voting; both grantedthe franchiseto all male whites residing there one year. Each made the legislative supremeover the governor-whose veto of any
act could be overriddenby a simple majorityvote-and vested in that elective body power to
appointmost state officials includingjudges. Representationin the assemblies was apportioned
on the basis of free white population,thus giving the planterno advantageover the small farmer
in governmentmatters.The liberalismof the constitutionsserved as an additionalinducementto
settlers."Also see Hibbard,History of the Public Land Policies.
20 For evidence of the relative equality of populations in frontier states, see Soltow, Men;
Newell, "Inheritance";and Kearl and Pope, "Choices." Also see Galenson and Pope, "Economic and GeographicMobility," for evidence on the returnsaccruingto early settlers from inmigrationto frontieror labor-scarceareas.
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The movement toward universal white adult male suffrage, or the
elimination of all economic-based qualifications for the vote, began
when Vermont and Kentucky joined the United States in 1791 and
1792. Perhaps inspired by her neighbor, in 1792 New Hampshirewhich resembleda frontierarea in many respects-swept away the taxpaying qualificationthat it had previously adopted (in 1784) to replace
a ratherhigh propertyrequirement.Although making suffrage reform a
live issue of political debate, these states did not immediately attracta
flood of imitators, especially because both Pennsylvania and South
Carolinahad in 1790 adoptednew state constitutionswhich maintained,
in slightly weakened forms, qualifications that were primarily taxbased.21

The suffrage issue was of course only one of a numberof important
issues that divided the population, and the coalitions that formed to
fight political battles were somewhat differentin each state. In general,
however, the struggles over economic-based restrictions on the franchise were more intense, and extended over much longer periods, in the
older states, such as Massachusetts,New York, Rhode Island, and Virginia. The new entrantsto the union, in contrast,rarely adopted meaningful economic requirementsfor the suffrage duringthis era.22 Louisiana, the only significant deviation from the patternamong new states,
joined the union in 1812 with a landholdingalternativeto a relatively
stringent tax qualification; anyone who had actually purchased land
from the United States government had the right to vote, however, as
long as he was a white male who had resided in the county in question

for a year.23
21

During the last decade of the eighteenth century, Tennessee joined the union with a freehold requirement(but one that was waived for those who had been resident for six months) for
the suffrage, and Delaware and Georgia revised their laws to set the payment of a state or
county tax, or of any assessed taxes, as the test. See Porter,History;Williamson,AmericanSuffrage; McCormick,"New Perspectives";and Keyssar,Right.
22 After Tennessee, the next state to
join the union was Ohio, in 1803, which requiredof its
voters that they had paid a county tax or else worked on the public highway.
23 It is notable that Louisiana failed to follow the examples of its southernneighbors such as
Georgia,Maryland,and South Carolina,which had formally or effectively done away with economic-based requirementsand allowed white adult males to qualify for suffrage by length of
residency in 1798, 1802, and 1810 respectively. The changes in these state constitutionsto extend the suffrage were highly controversial,with the alignmentsin favor and in opposition not
correspondingall that strongly with political party. Some other reforms dealing with the conduct of elections, such as the introductionof balloting (as opposed to voice votes) and the expansion of the numberof polling places were also introducedat about the same time. In South
Carolina,the movement for suffragereformcoincided with concernabout the possibility of war
with Britain and seems to have benefited somewhat from the view that those who bore arms in
the militia should be able to vote. See Williamson,AmericanSuffrage,chap. 8.
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Louisiana notwithstanding,the innovations in suffrage laws over the
first two decades of the United States signify a criticaljuncture.The use
of wealth as a basis for distinguishingwho should vote was clearly becoming less viable, and the ultimate fate of such qualificationswas becoming clear.24This did not mean, however, that there was opposition
to all restrictionson who could vote. White men might come to believe
that differentiationon the basis of wealth was unfair, unreasonable,or
inconsistent with basic rights, especially where wealth was relatively
equally distributedand there was substantial social mobility amongst
that relatively homogeneous population.But they remainedcomfortable
supportingthe exclusion of groups that were, in their view, obviously
distinctive and unsuitable for participating in community decisions:
blacks, women, children,Native Americans, the mentally incompetent,
those with criminal records, and those (immigrants as well as native
born) who had not long been resident in the county or state.25 When
there were wealth-based restrictions, there had been no real need for
provisions that dealt specifically with these classes, but as states eliminated or weakened the economic-based qualifications, there was increasing emphasis on introducing or tightening qualifications that
would keep undesirablegroups out of the electorate.26At the same time
that Delaware, Maryland,Connecticut,New Jersey, and Pennsylvania
eased their economic qualifications,each altered its constitutionto ex24

Mississippi, in 1817, was the last state to enter the union without universal adult white
male suffrage, and from then on the maintenanceof economic-basedrestrictionswas largely a
holding action. Many of the original 13 states replacedwealth qualificationswith tax-basedrequirements,but it is not clear how binding they were. Of course, the use of poll taxes expanded
greatly in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries as a way of obstructingblacks and
immigrantsfrom voting.
25 See the discussion in Keyssar, Right, chap. 3. We make reference to the significance of
"homogeneity"and "heterogeneity"throughoutthis article, even though they are rathersubjective concepts and difficult to measure.The terms are useful for us, and for social scientists generally, because they encompass variation along many dimensions of individual characteristics,
including those we think were especially importantfor social and legal standing across the
Americas duringthe period understudy:race or ethnicity, gender, and economic status.We recognize, however, that the salience of any of these characteristicsmay vary with context. Groups
that seem obviously distinctive in one context, may not seem so differentin another.See the insightful discussions of this and relatedissues in Benton, Law, especially chap. 2.
26 Indeed, it was typical for a package of reforms affecting the composition of the electorate
to be adopted altogether, with the requirementsfor length of residence and mental health
strengthenedto offset the effects of lower economic-based qualifications.It is notable that despite virtually all of the new states beyond the original 13 entering the union with weak or no
economic-based requirementsfor the franchise, Kentucky (and it only for a brief period) and
Vermont were the only ones that allowed blacks to vote. The list of those that never allowed
blacks to vote before the FourteenthAmendmentinclude California,Colorado,Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, Ohio, Oregon, Utah, Wisconsin, as well as all of the southernstates.
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clude blacks. On the eve of the Civil War, only New York (where a
propertyrequirementof $250 was applied to them alone) and five New
Englandstates (where those of African descent were exceptionallyrare)
had extendedthe franchiseto blacks.27
Indiana,Illinois, and Missouri were broughtinto the nation between
1815 and 1820. None had any suffragequalificationrelatedto wealth or
to tax payments. There was little supportwithin the relatively homogenous populationsof the western states for drawinga line to distinguish
the franchisedfrom the disfranchisedamong white adult males; indeed,
a modest proposal to require a tax payment was voted down resoundingly in the Missouri constitutionalconvention of 1820. After Ohio in
1803, no northernstate admittedto the union came in with a propertyor
taxpaying qualification (and no southern state, after Mississippi in
1817). Residency requirements,strictureson race, gender, and age, as
well as disqualificationsfor infamous crimes were the only constraints
on suffrage imposed in the more newly settled areas. Lines continuedto
be drawn,but the populationwas increasinglyskeptical of basing them
on purely pecuniaryfactors.28
Property-or tax-based qualificationswere most strongly entrenched
in the original 13 states, and dramaticpolitical battles took place at a series of prominentstate constitutionalconventions held during the late
1810s and 1820s. For example, although the Committee on Elective
Franchiseto the New York State convention of 1821 had recommended
the abolition of all propertydistinctions (requiringof voters only virtue
and morality),opponentsof universal suffrageput up a spiriteddefense.
After lengthy discussion, and a strong vote against an explicit property
qualification,a compromiseplan that offered a wide set of alternatives
was enacted: a voter must have paid a state or county tax, or have performed military service, or have worked on a public highway, or have
lived three years in the state (instead of the ordinaryone-year requirement); in 1826, these qualifications were dispensed with in favor of
27 See the discussion in Porter,History, chaps. 2-4; and Stampp,America, p. 134. In some
states, Indians who were living in tribes or who had not paid taxes were specifically excluded
from voting.
28 Maine, once part of Massachusetts,joined the United States in 1819, and its constitutional
convention issued a public statementdescribingits stand on the question:"Pecuniaryqualifications have been productiveof little benefit; sometimes of injustice. They are too often relaxed
or strainedto suit the purposes of the day. The convention has thereforeextended the right of
suffrage, so that no person is disqualified for want of propertyunless he be a pauper."See Porter, History, pp. 50-51. Of the two new southernstates establishedduringthese years, Alabama
made no reference to propertyin its suffrage laws, but Mississippi did adopt a requirementof
either a tax payment or service in the state militia (one that was abandonedin 1832). Both devoted considerable attention to specifying which classes of the population could vote, and
which-including various classes of criminals-could not.
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universal white adult male suffrage for residents.29Another heated debate took place at the Massachusettsconvention of 1820, where John
Adams and other notables warned of the consequences of extending the
franchise. Although their eloquence was not sufficient to save a property qualification, the new constitution did include a requirementthat
either a county or state tax had been paid. At an equally turbulentconvention in 1829, with James Madison, James Monroe, and John Marshall participating,the delegates revised the Virginia constitution but
maintained a rather stringent property requirement.This lasted until
1850. In general,the changes in the laws governing suffragewere introduced without violence. Rhode Island is the one exception. There, protracted political conflict led in 1842 to civil strife quelled by federal
troops, and the reform adopted in that year included a stiff propertyrequirementfor those born outside of the United States.30
Vigorous political struggleswere necessary to do away with property
or tax-based qualificationsin the majorityof the original 13 states, but
the restrictionswere incrementallybut continuously eroded-often to
the point of a token tax paymentof a dollar or two. Because of our limited knowledge about patternsof wealth holding and of tax payments,
and because of shifts in the regional distributionof the population,it is
difficult to constructprecise estimates of how the eligible pool of voters
changed over time. As shown in Table 2, however, comparisonsof the
numberof votes cast with the adult white male populationindicate that
a very high rate of voter participationwas realized ratherearly in the
nineteenth century. These figures suggest that by 1820 more than half
of adult white males were casting votes, except in those states that still
retained propertyrequirementsor substantialtax requirementsfor the
franchise-Virginia, Rhode Island (the two states that maintainedproperty restrictionsthrough 1840), and New York as well as Louisiana.31
The clear implicationis that the adoptionof laws that extended suffrage
contributedto the attainmentof such broad participationin elections.
Some may consider the estimates puzzling in that the voting rates are
29 See

the discussions in Porter,History; Williamson, American Suffrage; and Chute, First
Liberty.Most of the so-called founding fatherswere believers in propertyrequirements.Benjamin Franklinand ThomasJeffersonwere in the minority.
30 See Keyssar, pp. 71-76, for a discussion of the Dorr War in Rhode Island. He argues that
the emergence of a significant working class population made the question of whether to do
away with economic qualificationsa much more problematicpropositionfor elites.
31 Ohio seems also to have had a low rate of voting before 1824, but not afterwards.It is not
clear why. It did maintain a requirementthat adult white males had to have paid a state or
county tax, or been compelled to labor on the "roads"in order to have the right to vote. However, that requirementwas not repealed until 1851, long after the rate of voting had risen
sharplyto levels above the regional average.
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2
TABLE
PERCENTAGESOF ADULT WHITEMALES VOTING IN ELECTIONS
Highest Percentage
of Adult White
Males Before 1824
Year

Percentage

Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts
RhodeIsland
Connecticut

1812
1814
1812
1812
1812
1819

62.0
80.8
79.9
67.4
49.4
54.5

New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Delaware

1810
1808
1808
1804

41.5
71.8
71.5
81.9

Maryland
Virginia
North Carolina
Georgia
Kentucky
Tennessee
Louisiana
Alabama
Mississippi
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
Missouri

1820
1800
1812
1820
1817
1812
1819
1823

69.0
25.9
62.3
74.4
80.0
34.2
96.7
79.8

1822
1822
1822
1820

46.5
52.4
55.8
71.9

PresidentialElections
1824 1828 1832 1836 1840 1844
18.9
16.8
29.1
12.4
14.9

42.7
76.5
55.8
25.7
18.0
27.1

66.2
74.2
50.0
39.3
22.4
45.9

37.4
38.2
52.5
45.1
24.1
52.3

82.2
86.4
74.0
66.4
33.2
75.7

67.5
65.6
65.7
59.3
39.8
76.1

31.1
19.6

70.4
70.9
56.6

72.1
60.9
52.7
67.0

60.2
69.3
53.1
69.4

77.7
80.4
77.4
82.8

73.6
81.6
75.5
85.0

52.1
41.6

76.2
27.6
56.8
35.9
70.7
49.8
36.3
53.6
56.6

55.6
30.8
31.7
33.0
73.9
28.8
24.4
33.3
32.8

67.5
35.1
52.9
64.9
61.1
55.2
19.2
65.0
62.8

84.6
54.6
83.1
88.9
74.3
89.6
39.4
89.8
88.2

80.3
54.5
79.1
94.0
80.3
89.6
44.7
82.7
89.7

34.8
37.5
24.2
20.1

75.8
68.3
51.9
54.3

73.8
61.8
45.6
40.8

75.5
70.1
43.7
35.6

84.5
86.0
85.9
74.0

83.6
84.9
76.3
74.7

-

53.7
11.5
42.2
25.3
26.8
-

National Average
26.5 56.3 54.9 55.2 78.0 74.9
Notes: The elections that were conductedunder a property-basedrequirementfor the franchise
appear in italics. Although North Carolina had a property qualification in voting for certain
state posts, there appearsto have been none in the presidentialelections. The Louisiana figures
also appearin italics, because McCormickcharacterizedits tax-basedqualificationas unusually
stringent.The estimates of the highest proportionsof adult males voting before 1824 were preparedby McCormickbecause of his desire to highlight how participationin the elections during
the Jacksonianperiod was not exceptionally high. As McCormickrecognized, it is potentially
misleading to use the highest figure before 1824 as the basis for comparison,and the examination of the record over time is complicated by the changes that were made in the methods of
electing governors and presidentialelectors, but he reportsthat the average voter participation
before 1824 was obviously higher (than in the three Jackson elections) in Alabama, Connecticut, Massachusetts,Mississippi, New Hampshire,Pennsylvania,Rhode Island, Tennessee, and
Vermont.
Source: McCormick,"New Perspectives."

higher in early nonpresidentialelections than in the presidential elections, but that is probablya testamentto citizens caringmost about local
issues during this era and presidential races not generally being con-
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tested seriously at the state level.32Overall,the remarkablyhigh rates of
voter participation,especially by modem standards, suggest that the
bulk of the population was keen to exercise political influence. This
evident enthusiasmfor voting seems likely to have contributedto how
suffrage institutionsevolved, as it became ever more difficult for legislators or delegates to constitutionalconventions to resist the pressureto
broadenaccess.33
By 1840 only threestatesretaineda propertyqualification,NorthCarolina (for some state-wide offices only), Rhode Island, and Virginia. In
1856 North Carolinawas the last state to end the practice. Tax-paying
qualificationswere also gone in all but a few statesby the Civil War,but
they survived into the twentiethcenturyin Pennsylvaniaand Rhode Island.34Poll taxes were revivedduringthe 1890s andthe first decadeof the
twentiethcentury,along with the introductionof literacytests, as a number of southernstates revised their constitutionsor enactednew laws to
sharplyrestrictvoting by blacks.35 This effortwas successful, andthe experienceof blacks in the South-where they were flagrantlydenied equal
access to public services-dramatizes how importantthe rightto vote can
be.36Despite this episode, what stands out from the U.S. record is how
raresuch measureswere as comparedto virtuallyall of the othersocieties
in the hemisphere(at least by the proportionof the populationaffected).
But it must be rememberedthatqualificationsbased on race, gender,residency, as well as on criminalrecord and mental health, were too com32 This
view helps to explain why the rightto vote may have been so importantto populations
in recently settled or rapidlygrowing areas.Residents would likely have stronginterestsin public projects, and naturallyvalue the ability to directly influence local and state officials. The
evidence of high rates of voting in local and state elections, despite the presumablyhigh cost of
going to the polls in that era, is consistent with the observationsof Tocqueville (Democracy,
p. 243), who was much impressedwith how involved Americans were in local political affairs
and governance:"The greatestpolitical movement which keeps American legislaturesin a state
of continualagitation,and which alone is noticed from the outside, is only an episode and a sort
of extension of the universal movement, which begins in the lowest ranks of the people and
thence spreads successively through all ranks of citizens. No one could work harder to be
happy. It is hardto explain the place filled by political concerns in the life of an American. To
take a hand in the governmentof society and to talk about it is his most importantbusiness and,
so to say, the only pleasurehe knows."
33For discussion of the long-term decline in voter participationduring the late nineteenth
century,see Kornbluh,WhyAmerica.
34Porter,History, chap. 4.
35The institutionof literacy tests was not confined to the South. During the 1850s Connecticut and Massachusettsinstituted literacy tests directed primarily at immigrants.However, the
major move toward introducingliteracy tests occurredlater, between 1889 and 1926, when 16
other states, seven southernand nine nonsouthern,did so. Blacks were the principalgroup target for exclusion in the South, Asians in the West, and immigrantsfrom Europe in the Northeast.
36See Kousser,Shaping.
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monplaceto supportthe notion thatthe relativeabsenceof restrictionson
the franchisewas due to an ideology that everyonehad an innateright to
vote. On the contrary,the patternby which such qualificationswere introduced and stiffened as propertyand tax-basedstandardswere relaxed or
abandonedsuggeststhatthe requirementsfor the franchisewere being set
througha process that acceptedthe drawingof lines but would change or
vary them dependingon circumstances.37As regardsthe questionof what
circumstancesfavored universal white manhood suffrage, perhaps the
most telling observationis thatthe westernor frontierstates,togetherwith
highly ruralnorthernones, were the first-movers.
Of course much of the concernwith the factorsinfluencingthe evolution of suffrage institutionsarises from the belief that as the composition of the electorate changed, so did the types of policies adopted by
the elected representatives.In principle, the movement away from economic qualificationsfor the franchiseshould have led to laws that were
more favorable to the less wealthy, and indeed there is much evidence
in supportof this view. Historiansof educationin the United States, for
example, typically highlight the fact that the commonschool movement
was one of a numberof campaignsfor democratizationin various social
and economicpolicies thatcoincidedwith, or followed shortly,afterwidespreadextensionof the suffrage.Althoughtherehad previouslybeen scatteredsuccesses in achievingthe goal of universalaccess to a primaryeducation,the movementis usuallydatedas beginningabout1825 and ending
about 1850, by which time virtuallyevery northernstate had passed and
implementedlaws to encouragetownships or counties to establish taxsupportedcommon schools that were "free"to all who wantedto attend.
This 25-yearperiodwas markedby intensepolitical strugglein state after
state, with especially strong supportcoming from urbandwellers, members of labor organizations,and residentsof western states-groups that
are most likely to have benefitedfromthe establishmentof the schools, as
well as from the extension of the franchise.Oppositionis said to have
come primarilyfrom the wealthier classes who bore disproportionately
more of the increasesin the taxes needed to fund the schools.38 By 1860,
however, universalprimaryschools were the norm throughmost of the
United States,and are generallycreditedwith responsibilityfor the country having the highest literacyratesin the world.39The movementfor the
establishmentof public schools supportedby local propertytaxes closely
37It is relevantto note that after emancipation,the British colonies in the West Indies generally increasedthe levels of wealth requiredto be eligible to vote. The result, as seen in Table 3,
was very low proportionsof the populationvoting in elections.
38 See Cubberley,History;as well as the discussion in Soltow and Stevens, Rise.
39See Table 4.
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and successfully followed the expansionof the suffrage,which strongly
suggeststhatthe latterdid indeedmakea differencefor policy.
LATINAMERICA
The weakening and ultimateremoval of wealth-basedrestrictionson
the franchisewere clearly importantin raising the fractionof the population voting in U.S. elections. The United States had the highest proportion of the populationvoting in the world by the middle of the nineteenth century,and togetherwith its spreadof more secrecy in balloting
and other reforms in the conduct of elections, arguablythe most equal
distributionof political influence. None of the Latin American countries, which were characterizedfrom the early colonial period by much
greater inequality, would attain this rate of suffrage for another 75
years. Indeed, throughoutthe hemisphere, only Canada,where similar
movements for the extension of the franchise with similar outcomes
lagged those in the United States, was much of a rival in political participation. As is evident from Table 3, the United States had perhaps
one-and-a-halftimes the rate of population voting as did Canada, and
eight or more times the rate as elsewhere in the hemisphere(including
other British colonies). Given that most of these societies were at least
nominal democracies, it is importantto ask where this profoundgap in
political participationcame from.
The chief issue is whetherthe contrastsin the proportionsof the populationvoting were due to differencesin the numberseligible to vote under
law, or to some otherdisparityin conditions.If attributableto differences
in qualificationsfor the suffrage,what accountedfor the differencesin the
laws? Even a cursoryexaminationis sufficientto demonstratethatthe requirements for voting were much more restrictive elsewhere in the
Americas than in the United States or Canada.Qualificationsbased on
wealth or income were very common throughoutLatin America during
the early 1800s, but over time the requirementof literacycame to be virtually universalin Latin America as well. These latter strictures,which
were generally set forth as qualificationsfor being a citizen, effectively
barredthe greatmajorityof wage-earners,whetherurbanor rural,and of
Native Americansfrom voting. In such a legal environment,and with extremelylow literacyrates (perpetuatedby very limited supportfor public
schools) and with unequaldistributionsof land and wealth, it is not surprisingthatthe proportionsof the populationsvoting were no higherthan
1 or 2 percentuntil late in the nineteenthcentury.
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TABLE
3
LAWS GOVERNINGTHE FRANCHISEAND THE EXTENTOF VOTING IN SELECTED
AMERICANCOUNTRIES,1840-1940

Year

Proportionof the
Lack of Secrecy
Wealth
Literacy
PopulationVoting
In Balloting
(%)
Requirement Requirement
1840-1880

Barbados
Chile
Costa Rica
Ecuador
Grenada
Jamaica
Mexico
Peru
Uruguay
Venezuela
Canada
United States

1857
1869
1878
1880
1848
1856
1854
1863
1840
1875
1840
1880
1840
1880
1867
1878
1850
1880

N
N
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N
N

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N

Y
Y1
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N
N
N4

1.0
1.6

0.0
0.1
0.6
0.3

7.7
12.9
12.9
18.3

1881-1920
Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica
Ecuador
Mexico
Peru
Uruguay
Venezuela
Canada
United States

1896
1916
1894
1914
1881
1920
19183
1912
1919
1888
1894
1920
1920
1900
1920
1920
1911
1917
1900
1920

Y
N
Y
Y
N
N
N
Y
Y
N
N
N
Y
Y
N
Y
N
N
N
N

1928
1937
1951

N
N

Y
N
Y
Y
Y
N
N
Y
N
Y
N
N
Y
Y
N
Y
N
N
N
N

Y
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
N
Y
Y
N
Y
Y
N
Y
N
N
Y4
Y4

18.1
20.5
18.4
25.1

N
N
Y

12.8
15.0
4.1

1.82
9.0
2.2
2.4
3.1
4.4
6.9
10.6
2.8
3.3
8.6

13.8

1921-1940
Argentina
Bolivia

-

N
N
Y
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Year
Brazil
Colombia
Chile

1930
1930
1936
1931
1938
1940
1940
1940
1940
1940
1940
1940
1940
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continued

Proportionof the
Lack of Secrecy
Wealth
Literacy
PopulationVoting
In Balloting
(%)
Requirement Requirement
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
N
N

Y
N
N
Y
Y
N
Y
N
Y
N
Y
N
Y

5.7
11.1
5.9
6.5
9.4
17.6
3.3
11.8

Costa Rica
Ecuador
Mexico
Peru
19.7
Uruguay
Venezuela
Canada
41.1
United States
37.8
1
1874
the
electoral
law
or
did
not
the
wealth, income, professional
Although
explicitly repeal
requirementsspecified in the Constitutionof 1833, it stipulatedthat those who could read and
write would be presumedto meet the income requirementfor the suffrage.
2 This figure is for the city of Buenos Aires, and
likely overstatesthe proportionwho voted at
the nationallevel.
3 The information on restrictions refers to national laws. The 1863 Constitution empowered
provincial state governments to regulate electoral affairs. Afterwards, elections became restricted (in terms of the franchise for adult males) and indirect in some states. It was not until
1948 that a national law establisheduniversal adult male suffrage throughoutthe country. This
patternwas followed in other Latin American countries, as it was in the U.S. and Canadato a
lesser extent.
4 Connecticut and Massachusetts introduced literacy requirementsduring the 1850s. Sixteen
other states, seven southern and nine nonsouthern,introduced literacy requirementsbetween
1889 and 1926.
Sources: Engerman,Haber,and Sokoloff, "Inequality."Also see Valenzuela, "BuildingAspects
of Democracy."

The independentLatin American nations maintainedthe same political institutions and policies in place during the colonial period when
they excluded non-propertyowners from the legal standingto vote. Although the Spanish Crown had appointedthe chief officials in its colonies, municipalcouncils (cabildos) were chargedwith responsibilityfor
providinglocal public services and grantedthe authorityto levy taxes to
pay for them. These councils were primarilycomposed of appointments
from the ranks of prominent citizens (vecinos) of the municipality or
pueblo, but some members were selected by election. Participationin
such elections (and frequentlymembershipon the council as well as the
holding of other offices) was generally restricted to substantiallandowners (and sometimes even confined to the council members them-
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selves).40 In restrictingthe right to vote to an elite propertiedclass, the

regulationof suffrage in the Spanishcolonies resembledthat in the English colonies but was much more restrictivewith respect to the proportion of the populationthat had voting rights.
As in the United States, however, the natureof the suffrage qualifications changed over time. Restrictionsthat had typically been specified
in terms of land ownership duringthe colonial period were made more
flexible. Qualificationswere revised in early constitutionsto encompass
those who owned different types of property, satisfied an income
threshold, or had a certain social standing or professional occupation.
Scholars of Latin America have often attributedthese sorts of changes
in postindependencepolitical institutionsto the interests of the criollo
elite-who were much broaderin composition, if not distinct from, the
major landowning families, and accordingly favored different sorts of
requirements.41 An alternativegauge of status that came to be extensively employed was the ability to read and write-a capacity that was
quite rare in these societies, especially among Native Americans. In
time the literacy test, which may have been an administrativelyeasier
and more effective screen than wealth to distinguish a socioeconomic
elite, evolved to become the dominantstandard.
Indeed, the introductionand growing emphasis on a literacy requirement was the majorchange that occurredafter independencein the laws
governing the franchise. This development is remarkablenot only for
spreadingrapidlythroughoutLatin America, but also for it being rather
novel, at that time, in the New World. Whereas literacy qualifications
were not much used in the United States until after amendmentsto its
constitution had forbade restrictionsbased on race, virtually all Latin
American countries included a literacy requirementfor citizenship (encompassing the right to vote) in their first constitution or soon afterward. For example: Bolivia advanced a literacy restrictionin its 1826
constitution,which was maintainedbeyond the 1945 constitution;Costa
Rica had one in its first constitutionas an independentstate (1844) but
eliminatedit in 1913; Chile adopteda literacy requirementin 1833 and
maintainedone through 1970; Ecuadorabandonedits propertyrequirements for voters in its 1861 constitution,but replacedthem with a literacy requirement(which endureduntil 1978); El Salvadorhad a literacy
restriction in its first constitution as an independent state (1864), but
seems to have eliminated it in 1945; Guatemalahad a literacy restricSee, for example, the discussions in Stein and Stein, Colonial Heritage; Lockhart and
Schwartz,Early LatinAmerica;and Bayle, Los Cabildos Seculares.
41 Stein and Stein, Colonial Heritage, chap. 6.
40
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tion in its first full constitution (1879), and maintained it through its
1945 constitution (when illiterates were given the right to a public
vote-illiterates with a profession were given the right to vote in 1935);
Mexico had a literacy qualification in its 1835 constitution, but did
away with it in the 1857 constitution (which also nationalized church
propertyand set off a civil war); Peru had a literacy qualificationin its
1826 constitutionthat was largely maintainedthrough 1979 (there have
been more than 20 constitutions, and a few of them prior to 1979 relaxed the qualification albeit briefly); and Uruguay had a literacy requirementfrom the 1830 constitutionuntil the 1918 constitution.Brazil,
despite a differentnationalheritage,also had property-basedrestrictions
after independence, but replaced them with a literacy qualification in
1891. This requirement endured until 1988. The only major Latin
American countries that did not have literacy requirementsat the national level were Argentinaand Colombia. In both of these cases, however, states or provinces were allowed considerablelatitude in regulating elections and voting, and it seems that some did impose literacy
qualifications.42
To an even greaterextent than in the United States, the requirements
for suffrage appearto have made a difference in the rates of political
participationacross Latin America. This is apparentfrom Table 3. The
countries with the most progressive suffrage laws and the highest proportions of the populationvoting (Argentina,Costa Rica, and Uruguay)
are also the countries in the region with histories of relative equality,
population homogeneity, and labor scarcity. That the literacy restrictions could have had such a great impact on participationin elections is
evident from the exceptionally low literacy rates in Latin America (see

42 See the discussion of the evolution of constitutions in Fitzgibbon, Constitutions.In addition to restrictionson who can vote, there are many otherpracticesthat tend to reducevoter participation or increase the relative influence of the well-to-do or more powerful in elections: lack
of secrecy in voting; buying of votes (especially where secrecy is compromised); selective
placement of voting places; intimidationof selected classes of the population;or fraud in the
handling or counting of votes. These phenomenaare of course present, at least to some degree,
wherever votes are held. For example, see Albright,American Ballot, for a discussion of how
some of the problems concerned with the ballot were confrontedin the United States over the
nineteenthcentury.Many observershave suggested that such practices were more prevalentin,
and may have long endured,in many Latin American countries,and that they help account for
why voter participationwas sometimes low even when formalrestrictionson who held the franchise were not so binding. For example, the substantialincrease in the proportionof the people
who voted in Argentinaafter 1912 is normally creditedmore to the change in the law relatedto
the conduct of elections (replacing a system of public voting in a limited number of voting
places with a secret standardizedballot in an expandedset of voting places), than to the institution of a legal requirementthat all adultmale citizens vote.
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TABLE
4
LITERACYRATESIN THEAMERICAS,1850-1925

Rate(%)

Argentina

Bolivia
Brazil

British Honduras(Belize)
Chile

Colombia
Costa Rica

Cuba

Guatemala
Honduras
Jamaica

Mexico
Paraguay
Peru
PuertoRico
Uruguay
Venezuela
Canada
English-majoritycounties
French-majoritycounties
United States
North Whites
South Whites
All

Year

Ages

All

1869
1895
1900
1925
1900
1872
1890
1900
1920
1911
1865
1875
1885
1900
1925
1918
1892
1900
1925
1861
1899
1925
1893
1925
1887
1925
1871
1891
1911
1900
1925
1886
1900
1925
1860
1900
1925
1925
1861
1861
1861

+6
+6
+10
+10
+10
+7
+7
+7
+10
+10
+7
+7
+7
+10
+10
+15
+7
+10
+10
+7
+10
+10
+7
+10
+7
+10
+5
+5
+5
+10
+10
+7
+10
+10
+7
+10
+10
+10
All
All
All

23.8
45.6
52.0
73.0
17.0
15.8
14.8
25.6
30.0
59.6
18.0
25.7
30.3
43.0
66.0
32.0
23.6
33.0
64.0
23.8
40.5
67.0
11.3
15.0
15.2
29.0
16.3
32.0
47.2
22.2
36.0
19.3
30.0
38.0
11.8
54.0
70.0
34.0
82.5
93.0
81.2

1860
1860
1870
1890
1910

+10
+10
+10
+10
+10

96.9
91.5
80.0
86.7
92.3

White

Nonwhite

38.5

5.3

19.8

3.1

88.5
92.3
95.0

21.1
43.2
69.5

Source: Engerman,Haber,and Sokoloff, "Inequality."
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Table 4).43 Within countries, even the short-termresponses to laws extending suffrage were significant in terms of increasingthe proportions
of the populationvoting. In Chile, for example, afterthe electorallaw of
1874 relieved literatemales of the requirementto show proof of wealth
or income, the proportionof registered voters in the population more
than tripledwithin a few years.44In Argentina,the 1912 reformthat introduced the so-called "Australianballot," with secrecy and standardized public ballots, as well as universal and compulsory suffrage for
men over 18, led to a rapid and dramaticincrease in political participation, as "voting increased threefold or fourfold in the parliamentary
elections of 1912, 1913, and 1914, and rose still furtherin the presidential elections of 1916."45 Indeed,the change in the law is generallycredited with being responsible for an historic defeat of the long dominant
National Autonomist Party (PAN) and the election of the presidential
candidate of the principal opposition Radical Civic Union. Such evidence that the extent of the franchise matteredboth quantitativelyand
qualitativelyis consistent with the observationthat intense political debates normally surroundedchanges in the suffrage laws in all of these
countries.
CONCLUSION
The record of suffrage in the Americas highlights a series of fundamental questions about the evolution of political institutions.46
What factors account for the systematicvariationacross the societies of
the New World in the stringencyof the restrictionson who was eligible
to vote, and in the fraction of the population that voted? What factors
43 Indeed, there were severe limitationson the franchiseand low rates of
participationin elections nearly everywhere in the hemisphere, including the British, French, and Dutch colonies
aroundthe Caribbeanbasin and CentralAmerica, except for the United States and Canada,until
the twentieth century. Given that there was ratherextreme inequality in these other areas, the
patternis fully consistentwith our perspective.
44Valenzuela, "BuildingAspects of Democracy,"table 1.
45 Gallo,
"Society,"p. 389.
46
In 1900 most Europeancountrieshad markedlyhigher fractionsof the total populationvoting in elections than did any of theirpeers in LatinAmerica (with the exceptions includingAustria, Finland,Italy, and Sweden), with a few actually exceeding the figures for the United States
and Canada(Belgium at 22 percent, France at 19.4 percent, Norway at 19.5 percent, and Switzerland at 22.3 percent). See Engerman,Mariscal, and Sokoloff, "Evolution,"for the estimates
of the proportionsof the populationvoting in various countries in Europeand the Americas, as
well as for more detail about developments in Canadaand Latin America. For a discussion of
the extension of the franchise in Australia, see McNaughtan,"Colonial Liberalism."Australia
made a relatively rapidtransitionto universal adult white male suffrage, but like virtually all of
the societies established as colonies by the Europeans, it effectively denied the franchise to
most racial minorities-such as Aborigines or Pacific Islanders-until the twentiethcentury.
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accounted for the variation in form of the restrictionsover place and
time, and did they matter?What were the effects of these restrictionson
the respective societies?
These importantissues deserve furtherstudy. Nevertheless, a few observations seem warrantedat this point. First, as regardsthe existence
and sources of systematicvariationin the extent of suffrage,severalpatterns stand out. Most strikingly,states or countrieswith greaterequality
or homogeneity (incorporatingboth socioeconomic and ethnic/racialattributes)among the populationtendedto extend the franchiseearlierand
more broadly-contributing to the evolution, or persistence, of a more
equal distributionof political influence. This characterizationis suggested not only by the contrastbetween the countriesthatbegan as English colonies on the North American mainlandand those that began as
Spanishcolonies in Centraland SouthAmerica,but also by the variation
in experienceacross the states and societies with the same nationalheritage. It was, for example, the western or frontierstates within the United
States,where laborwas relatively scarce and both humanand nonhuman
capital relatively equally distributed,that took the lead in doing away
with wealth or income-basedqualificationsfor the franchiseand establishing universalwhite manhoodsuffrage.Here, no threatof civil disorder from below was needed to convince elites that they could benefit by
broadeningaccess to the rightto suffrage,as well as to otherprivileges.
Why the statesin the United Statesat firstmoved fromeconomic-based
to race-basedqualificationsfor suffrage, instead of the Latin American
patternof going from economic-basedto literacy-basedqualifications,is a
fascinatingand importantquestion.Althougheliminatingeconomic-based
qualifications(such as land, otherforms of wealth, income, or taxes paid)
extended the franchiseto some groups, the adoptionof the new sets of
qualificationswere clearly intendedby those who played a role in designing the new laws to disfranchiseothergroups.It is not obvious thatthe elites in the North Americanstates and societies were more ideologically
committedto broad suffrage than their counterpartsto the South. Both
acted to exclude a segment of the male populationthat was perceivedto
be very different. In the United States, this distinct class composed a
smallerproportionof the populationthan the distinct classes of most of
the Latin Americansocieties did. The situationin the United States was
perhapsalso differentfrom that of LatinAmericain that, until the adoption of the Fourteenthand FifteenthAmendments,race could be legally
and effectively specified as a qualificationfor suffrage.In LatinAmerica,
for whateverreason-perhaps cultural,perhapsdue to the greatercontinuity in the racialdistributionof the population-explicit use of race or eth-
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nic backgroundas a requirementfor suffragedoes not seem to have been
feasible. The LatinAmericanpattern(exceptingArgentina)of employing
literacyas a requirementfor suffrage(andcitizenship)not only servedthe
purpose of excluding large fractionsof the respective populationsfrom
voting, but may also have had the effect of discouragingelites, and the
societies they dominated,from investingin the establishmentof an extensive system of public schools.
At least at the national level, the hypothesis that societies with
greater equality or homogeneity tended to adopt suffrage institutions
that provided broadersuffrage or a more equal distributionof political
influence seems to be consistent with the historical record in Latin
America. Those countries that are thought to have long had more economically and ethnically homogenous populations, such as Argentina,
Uruguay, and Costa Rica, were the first to implement suffrage institutions associated with greater access to and use of the franchise. Although this patternis consistent with the hypothesis, the limited information available means that this is but a weak test. More evidence
needs to be retrieved.It would be especially interestingto identify the
variation in suffrage institutionsacross the provinces and states of Argentina, Colombia, and other countries that-like the United Statesallowed suchjurisdictionsto set the qualificationsfor voting.
Finally, there is the fundamentalissue of whetherthe patternsin how
the suffrage institutions evolved were consequential for long-run patterns of economic development.In theory we would expect so, if different classes of voters had systematically different interests in the economic policies that were on the agenda, and if the governmentsof these
nominal democracieswere influencedby the opinions of the voters. The
salient case of the losses sufferedby blacks in the U.S. South when they
were effectively disfranchisedby the diffusion of literacy tests and poll
taxes between 1890 and 1910, to cite a familiar and well-documented
example, seems highly relevant to the contexts considered here.47 Indeed, we argue,here and in more detail elsewhere, that the extremeinequalitypervasive in most of Latin America since the colonial period explains much of the region's long history of exceedingly low levels of
investment in public schooling and of literacy attainment.48The evolution of suffrage institutions might constitute a mechanism by which
47Powerful examples of how changes in the composition of the electorate can lead to
changes in government policy are detailed in Kousser, Shaping; and Lott and Kenny, "Did
Women's Suffrage."
48For a general discussion of the pattern,see Engermanand Sokoloff, "FactorEndowments,
Inequality."For a treatmentthat focuses particularlyon the evolution of educationinstitutions,
see Engerman,Mariscal,and Sokoloff, "Evolution."
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relative differences across societies in the extent of inequality persist
over time, and influence paths of economic development.
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